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DotNetRemotingPlusLib is a C# interface that enables.Net developer to build Bidirectional Network
Applications using DotNetRemoting. The server can be a PC or a Handheld (PDA, Pocket PC,
Smartphone, etc). The clients can be PC or Handheld (PDA, Pocket PC, Smartphone, etc) behind
firewalls or proxy. The HttpClient component is a server side component. It provides fast file
transfer, encryption, [or] non encryption with TCP and HTTP protocols in native.Net Framework.
When the client wants to access the server, he/she opens a connection to the server. Then the server
is passed with the objects to be transferred. When the client sends the objects, it is possible to send
[or] execute the method on the server or the client. The server application can have methods both in
the Server or the Client side. The client application can call methods both in the Client side or in the
Server side. As soon as a method has been called on the server, the called method is called on the
client. DotNetRemotingPlusLib is 100% native.Net Framework code (no dotless assemblies). It is a
stable, tested, component. The library is not limited to build applications, it can be used also to
perform R2P [Remote-to-Proxy] etc. This library has been designed for the development of
applications running behind Firewalls or Proxy The library will allow the user to connect to the
server both synchronously [or] asynchronously. It will provide a high performance, no-license-fee
solution for bidirectional communications in any context. What's new in DotNetRemotingPlusLib
2.0.0.0 [@ Date 22/10/2010] * Changed the library version to DotNetRemotingPlusLib 2.0.0.0. [@
Date 22/10/2010] * Added the minimum.Net Framework version. [@ Date 11/12/2009] * Changed
the renaming of the samples in DNRPlusLib in DNRPlusLibSamples.zip [@ Date 04/12/2009] *
Added the hosting [DotNetRemotingPlusLib.dll] and [DotNetRemotingPlusLibSamples.zip] files.
[@ Date 04/12/2009] * The DNRPlusServerApplication
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￭ When DNRPlus server is sending objects or methods to the client, KeyMACro is required. This
library does not allow sending objects by itself. ￭ To have SSL/TLS, KeyMACro also require WCF
or SSL/TLS or directly add the certificate file to the License Manager. ￭ When DNRPlus server is
receiving objects or methods from the client, KeyMACro is required. ￭ To have EMAIL server,
KeyMACro also require EMAIL Server. ￭ To have a web service on the Internet, KeyMACro also
require the certificate file of the HTTP server. ￭ To have a web service on the Intranet, KeyMACro
also require the certificate file of the HTTP server. ￭ To have a web service in a intranet,
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KeyMACro also require the server certificate file. ￭ To have a website (without web services) in the
Internet, KeyMACro also require the certificate file of the HTTP server. ￭ To have a website
(without web services) in the Intranet, KeyMACro also require the server certificate file. ￭ To have
a website (with web services) in the Internet, KeyMACro also require the certificate file of the
HTTP server. ￭ To have a website (with web services) in the Intranet, KeyMACro also require the
server certificate file. ￭ If you have IIS6, KeyMACro may work without SSL certificate. Usage: ￭
In keymacro file do the following: # Setup connection settings # Create a connection. # Save settings
# Create Objects # Add objects # Send object 77a5ca646e
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DotNetRemotingPlusLib

DotNetRemotingPlusLib is a component library for asynchronous and synchronous communications
between clients and server in a.Net application. The library uses and compiles to a class that works
as server for HTTP(S) or UDP(S) communications and as a client for local and remote
communication through a TCP/IP socket connection. DotNetRemotingPlusLib is a cross-platform
solution, it works with.Net full and compact framework versions 2.0, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, 5.0. This
package contains: 1) DotNetRemotingPlusLib (DotNetRemotingPlusLib.dll) 2)
DotNetRemotingPlusLib (DotNetRemotingPlusLib.pdb) DotNetRemotingPlusLib Features: ￭
Security in all your communications. ￭ 100% native.Net code. ￭ C# and VBNet code sample
included. ￭ Designed to work on compact framework. ￭ Clients and servers can be in the same
application. ￭ Built-in sample servers for HTTP, TCP, UDP, File Transfer,
HttpCookieAuthentication. ￭ Supports TLS 1.0 and 1.2 ￭ Supports Socks5 for HTTP proxy. ￭
Supports high level socket channels (TCP, UDP) ￭ Supports session state ￭ Supports asynchronous
communication ￭ Supports HTTP 1.1 protocol ￭ Supports TCP, HTTP, UDP ￭ Supports File
Transfer ￭ Supports HTTP Cookies ￭ Supports SOCKS4/SOCKS5 Protocols ￭ Supports
Encryption ￭ Works in DNR 1.0.9.9 The license allows you to use and redistribute
DotNetRemotingPlusLib in.Net development projects. The license prohibits you to use DNRPlus
client or server in a Web Site. The license prohibits you to use DotNetRemotingPlusLib in a Class
Library that will be used in a Web Site. Also the license prohibits you to use
DotNetRemotingPlusLib in a Console application (EXE). How to use: 1) Download
"DotNetRemotingPlusLib.zip" from this site 2) Unzip "DotNetRem

What's New in the?

DotNetRemotingPlusLib is a library that supports communication with remoting servers running in
standard.NET (compact, full) framework. A: Have you tried Remoting from C++? There is an
ActiveX component that is pretty neat: Though, I've never used it. There are.NET wrappers
available for C# as well that might be worth a look. The C# version is listed here: # # This file is a
part of the NsCDE - Not so Common Desktop Environment # Author: Denis, artwizard@gentoo.org
# PKG_NAME=noteseek PKG_NAME_S=$(PKG_NAME) PKG_VERSION=1.0
PKG_RELEASE=$(PKG_VERSION) include $(INCLUDE_DIR)/package.mk define
Package/$(PKG_NAME) SECTION:=base CATEGORY:=Base TITLE:=Not so Common Desktop
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Environment DEPENDS:=+ncurses +libncurses5 +fribidi +libfribidi-dev endef define
Package/$(PKG_NAME)_DEFAULTS CONFIGURE_ARGS+=--without-x endef
CONFIGURE_ARGS+= --with-pkglibdir=$(STAGING_DIR_HOST)/lib CONFIGURE_ARGS+=
--without-libs=$(STAGING_DIR_HOST)/usr/lib/libs CONFIGURE_ARGS+= --with-local-
libs=$(STAGING_DIR_HOST)/usr/lib/libs # Paths which need to be adjusted in
$(CONFIGURE_ARGS) CONFIGURE_ARGS+= --disable-xmltest \ --with-man=/usr/share/man \
--with-x-includes=/usr/include/xorg ifeq ($(SOURCE_DATE_EPOCH),) # Compute and set
EPOCH based on what is available in the environment # or available in the package define
EPOCH_ONLY EPOCH=$$(ls -tr../ | tail -n 1 | sed -r's/\/[^\/]+$//g') if [ -z "
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System Requirements For DotNetRemotingPlusLib:

Supported operating system: Windows XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7 CPU: Intel Pentium 4 2.4
GHz RAM: 2 GB Hard Disk: 8 GB available space DirectX: 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet
connection Supported video card: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GT or ATI Radeon HD 3600 or greater.
Copyright (c) 2011-2013 by Nexon Network. All Rights Reserved.Q: CiviCRM 4.6.6 I'm a
complete
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